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Abstract

One of the most prormsmgapproachesto databasesupport
of engmeermgapphcatlons 1sthe concept of objectroriented
database management ObJectrorientation 1s usually ap
proached from either a behavloral or structural vlewpomt
The former emphasizesthe apphcatlon-specific mampulatlon of techmcal objects whle bdmg then structural de
tads whereas the latter concentrates on the structural ss
pects and their efficient lmplementatlon The these of the
paper 1s that the two vlewpomts may enter mto a frmtful
symblosls where a behaviorally obJectoriented system 1s
implemented on top of a structurally objectroriented databasesystem, thereby combmmgeaseof use by the engmeer
with lugh databasesystem performance The thesis will be
demonstrated m the paper by a user-friendly interface
based on user-definable abstract datatypes and its lmplementatlon using a prototype for the non-first-normal-form
(NF’) relational model, and will be supported by an engmeermgexample application from off-line robot progammw
I.

Introduction

An acceptedoplmon m the field - albeit often for different
reasons- 1sthat the trad&lonal databasemanagementsystems are msufflclent for techmcal apphcatlons For example, m the relational data model techmcal objects usually
have to be decomposedonto &fferent relations For one,
this makes the model &fflcult to use by the databaseuser,
1e the engmeer, m order to retrieve and mampulate the

data For another, performance pronuses to be poor becauseof the large number of Jam operations neededto re
composea techmcal object
ObJect-onented databasesystemshave been proposedby
many authors as a new concept for supportmg techmcal ap
phcatlons In the databasearea m particular, two kmds of
obJectorientation should be dlstmgmshed [Dltt%a] the
etractural and the behavroral objectrorlentatlon The
behavioral approach has a strictly apphcatlon-orlented flavor What an object is, IS largely determmed by what a
user perceives to be an entity that - at least at times - 1s
to be mampulated as a whole In such an abstract view,
data mampulatlon by necessity IS object-type speclflc Take
as examples a geometric object that 1s to be rotated in
spaceor attached to another such obJect, or an Image that
1sto be searchedfor the occurrence of a particular plctorlal
pattern or overlayed with another Image The behavloral
approach to databases has its ongms m progranumng
languages, particularly the notlon of abstract data type
Lately, conslderablework m tb area has been reported m
the databaseliterature [Gold@ Cope 84, Ma@35,Atwo85,
Zdon85, Zdon86a, Zdon86b, Zam86]
By contrast, the structural approach has ongmated from
databasetechnology and IS essentially motivated on techmcal grounds The central notion here 1s that of “complex
oblect” [Lo&S] or of “molecule” [Bato84, BatiS] reflect
mg the fact that objects m the engmeermgworld are composed of parts that may among themselves undergo a
variety of other relatlonslups Typical approachesare based
on hlerarchcal extensions to the relatlonal model such as
The work described m this
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XSQL [Hask82] or the NF’ data model ISche.82,Lum85,
Dada%], and extensions to the entity-relationship model
[Zam83, Glmn80,Dltt86b] Although the structural view ap
peals to the engmeermg user who composestechmcal ob
Jects from parts, the important u+sue19to preserve the ob
Ject structure across the lmplementatlon levels all the way
to peripheral storage m order to gam m performance
The thesis of this paper 19 that the two approachesdo
not contrtict but rather supplement one another They
may enter mto a frmtful symbuxns such that one takes an
exlstmg structurally obJe&oriented database management
system, or exphcltly develops one, and augments it by a
behaviorally obJectoriented user mterface Whereas the
user views the database from an abstract level where the
object structure becomesvlslble only mdvectly yla the ob
Ject operators, the object structure 19exphcltly estabhshed
when mapping the behavvlorallevel to the structural level,
so that all optmuzatlon techmquesavalable on the latter
level may be utlhzed
Such a twc4evel approach appearsto have three d&nct
advantages
1

2

3

Engmeermg users deal wth databasesonly mdlrectly
na programs such ss various design tools Implementation of such tools t&s place on the level of engmeermgobjects and doesnot reqmre any longer a de
taded knowledge of databasetechnology
Implementation of the engmeermgoblect types may
also be shfted from the database expert to the engmeermgapphcatlons speclahst, smcemapping the ob
Ject structures becomesa fslrly routme matter
Databasesystem performance can St111
be controlled m
a manner gearedto engmeermgapplications

Nonetheless,the approach has so far not been exercised
Behavioral approacheshave tended to emphsslze language
design or databaseaccessfrom wlthm exlstmg language envlronments [Atwo%, Cop&, Ms.&51 All structural ap
proaches tend to emphasize appropriate ad&tlons to exist
mg data models or the development of new data models,
with data mampulatlon restricted to the clsss~al operations of navlgatlon or set formatlon, msertlon, update, and
deletion [Zam83, Hssk82, Sche82,Dada%, Dltt%b] A few
attempts have been made to integrate abstract data types
wlthm database system interfaces, these, however, have
restricted themselves to non-obJectoriented database sys
tems [Ston83a, O&86] Thereby they have to cope with a
rather unnatural mapping of obJectsthat exist at the user
mterface onto the internal structures Thus externally ex-
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lstmg structural objects lose thar structure m the internal
representation This 1s also true for systems offering the
concept of long field [Lon82, Lor&, Dltt86b]
In tJus paper we present the database system RtD’ (A
RelatlonsJ Robotics Database System with Extensible DB~
tatypes) RfDI constitutes a symblotlc approach to objectoriented database systems ThLs IS acheved by mtegratmg
the concept of abstract data types m the data defimtlon
and data mampulatlon language of a structurally objectoriented DBMS Thereby the databaseuser can define b
own data types and operations which correspond to b
apphcatlon-specific objects and object mampulatlons The
behavioral obJectorientation m RfDL will be demonstrated
on a specific engmeermg apphcation, offhne robot prc+
grammmg The structural aspectsare gven by choosmga
particular object-onented data model, the NF* (non-firstnormal form) model The NF’ data model allows nestedre
latlons whereby berarclucal relatlonshp among SubobJects
can be modelled The Internal representation of an ADT
corresponds m R%’ to a (possibly) nested NFL-relation
Thereby it 19 guaranteed that the objects defined at the
user level are also internally treated as clustered objects
Tb improves the performance of retrieving sn obJect as a
whole over systemswhere such an ObJectIS segmentedover
&fferent (flat) relations After mtroducmg both levels, we
demonstrate how a qmck mtegratlon of the two levels can
be acchleved,that offers modest gams m performance ss
compared to a basis with flat relations We conclude by
dlscussmg how a tighter Integration could be obtamed,
what efforts have to go 1nt.osuch a solution, and what performance gamscould be expected
2.

The Structural

8 1 An Example

Baais
Flat Relakons

One critique regardmg structurally obJectoriented DBMS
as a basis IS that such systems are not yet commercially
avalable, and that m any casethey lack both the elegance
and the solid theoretical foundation of the pure relational
model Tb 19an argument that has to be taken seriously
We start, therefore, by surveying some related work that
uses flat relations, and by tiussmg their drawbacks with
regard to efficiency of ObJectimplementation and mampulatlon
The best-known such work 1s ADT-INGRES ADTINGRJXS WBSproposed by Stonebraker [Ston83a] and lmplemented as an experlmental prototype on top of the exist

mg DBMS INGREZS [Ston76] by Fogg (Fog@21 ADTINGRES’ provides a novel way of specifying new datatypes
and correspondmg operators m a database management
system For example, m the context of engmeermgapphcatlons a commonly used data object 19a 3x3 matrur To mtraduce it 1nt.oADT-INGRES, the user could specify the
new datatype matnz together with possibleoperations, like
matrix multlphcatlon
Smce ADT-INGRES was bmlt on top of the flat relatlonal system INGRES, the Internal representation of
abstract datatypes can not preserve the oblect structure
that exists at the abstract level All abstract datatypes
have to be mapped internally onto a single INGRES
domsm, m general a character string Schematlcslly tb
would look for the example matnz as follows

eztemat level

Untern
matrix

f

1 (q,%%qf%%

1

-external
matrur

%%m,,)

1

tntemol level

The labels to-rntema.,matnz
and to,eztetnal-mutt-u
correspond to functions that convert the external format of
a matrix, I e what the user sees,to the internal representatlon and vice versa These functions have to be supplied by
the user and have to be written m the programmmg
language C [R&c 74 Since all abstract datatypes have to
be mapped entirely onto one and the same domam, the
abstract structure of a data oblect gets completely lost In
our example, the simple structured obJect matnz has to be
decomposedinto its 9 &me&a which have to be mapped
* The analysts of ADT-INGRES ~1 - except for mmor detads - also
valid for Ff.AD [Osbo%]

mto a character string w&h appropriate special symbols(%%) dehnutmg two elements Therefore the fmctlons to convert from the external to the mternal representation and mce versa can becomeqmte complex to amplement Also operations on ADTs, hke matrix multlphcatlon,
have to be specified m C and have to be implemented on
the unstructured Internal represent&on of a data object
Thus the ADT-INGRJXS user hss to be fanuhsr with two
qmte hfferent systems (1) the database language QUEL
and (II) the programmmg language C The mapping &elf
could be consideredlow-level, unnatural and qmte tious
Also, m ADT-INGRES It 19 not possible to implement
new abstract datatypes m terms of previously defined
ADTs For example, one could not use a previously defined
datatype vector with the operations vector ad&tlon and
multlphcatlon m order to specify the ADT m&z and lta
operations Agam, this stems from the fact that the external object structure 19not forwarded to the internal level
Therefore stepwlse refinement m the unplementatlon of
new datatypes 19not supported m ADT-INGRES
POSTGRES [StonsS], a redesign of INGRJZS, mcorporates the ideas of ADT-INGRES and “Quel as a Datatype” to deal with complex objects “Quel as a Datatype”
[Ston83b] wss proposed by Stonebraker et al ss an extension to the database management system INGRES [Held
761 It allows attributes of relations to be of type QUEL
That IS, the attribute cons~ts of a QUEL query whch retrieves as a result tuples from one or more dfferent relations The purpose of thLs extension 1s to provide a very
general referencing mechamsm The database designer
could define new obJects, such as vectors, cubes, arrays,
etc , m separate relations and accessthem from the parent
relation via an attribute of type QUEL A problem with
tlus concept seemsto be that the representation KI spht up
mto very small partitions Thus rmght lead to inherently
mefficlent data mampulatlon proce99es,unless we can
manage to cluster data appropriately Furthermore, the
system does not provide a faclhty to define new operations
on complex obJecta

22

The NFd Data Model

We conclude that a structurally obJectorIented DBMS certsmly 1s an alternatlve worthwhde to be explored m more
depth We decided to use a DBMS whose development although as a lab product - had progressed suffiaently
well to provide a stable bssls for our work Our choice fell
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on the AIM-P lmplementatlon of the NF* data model
[Dad&] with the extended SQL language interface HDBL
[Plst86] The NF* data model ss introduced m [Sche82]
provides, m addtion to the usual bmlbm atonuc data
types, the compositedata types tuple, list and rehon The
concept of the NF* tuple 19analogous to the conventional
relational model A hst IS an ordered set of elements,
whereby the elements can be of atonuc or agam of compc+
site type The elements of a hst can be accessedby their
position Attributes can be of type relation whuzh, agam,
can have attributes of type relation Thus we can have arbltrardy deepnestmg of relations
We illustrate NF’ relations using a slmphfied schemato
model industrial robots (for further detslls see [Kemp86])
The schemadefimtlon for a relation ROBOTS, m a syntax
accordmgto [Plst86], 1sshown m Figure 1 below
In the schemaof Figure 1 we model a robot as an NF2
object Of course ths is by no means a complete represep
tatlon model of a robot, rather it 19intended to emphsslze
the database aspectsof such a system Schematically the
relation ROBOT IS shown m Figure 2 It con&a of the
atormc attribute ID whch denotes the name and type of
the robot In ad&tlon, the relation has the two attributes
ARMS and GRIPPERS The attribute GRIPPERS 19 of
type relation since there are several possible grippers that
can be connectedto a particular robot (relations are denoted m AIM syntax by the pair of brackets {[ ]} )

sre1to ROBOTS
t

[ ID mtring(20).
ARMS t
t ID rtring(20).
AXES<
/* ordered lirt of axee l /
[ KIIWTICS
[ DHJATKIK /* 4x4 Denavit-Bartonberg
Matrix l /
< 4 FIX [COLGHKinteger,
VECTOU<I FIX real>] >,
JOIIT-UGLE
[ UK integer,
YIK integer 1
I.
DTgAMICS
1 MASS reel,
/* mum of the axle l /
ACCKL reel 1 /* ws accelsretion l /
/* end of axle dercription l /
I >
I 1.
GRIPPERSt
[ ID rtring@G).
FOIICTIOI rtring(!JG)
/e end of endeffector dercription l f
11

In the followmg we will concentrate on the attribute
ARMS The arm of a robot cons&s of a e;lven number of
axes Therefore, we model the axes of an arm as a hst
(denoted by the brackets < >) Smce hsts have an Implied order we can model the relatlonslup between
predecessor-and successor-axIsm the way that AXES[l] IS
the predecessor-axisof AXES[i+l] Each axis, 1e each tuple (denoted by [ 1) of the hst AXES, cons&s of the attrlbutes KINEMATICS and DYNAMICS
The kmematlcs of an axis IS typically modelled m relation to the predecessor-axq 1e , the ax19that 19closer to
the robot basis The relative position of an axis 1sstored m
the so called Denavlt-Hartenberg (DH-) matrix This 1s a
4x4 matr.trlxwhich describesthe pceltlon of the Joints relative to each other m the coordmate system of the bssls
Ths matrix has to be stored for eachJoint
As an example of an NF2 subobject let us take a closer
look at the DenavleHartenberg matrix
DHJATRII /* 4x4 Demrit-Eartenberg
<4 FIX [COLGM integer,
VECTOR<I FIX reel>]>

matrix I/

Thus matrix 1shere defined m column-format, that is, the
DH matrix con&s of a hst of four elements, denoted by
the bracketing <4 FIX
> The elementsof tb hst sre
tuples whch themselvesconsist of two attributes, the atomic attribute COLUMN of type integer and the attribute
VECTOR, wbch itself 1sa hst of 4 floating-point numbers
Thus a data-filled hst of such a DH matrix would look as
follows
DHJMIIIX
VECTOR
COLMI
____-----------_-_______________________-----<l 0.1 5.3 5.0 0,
1
<
>
a
>
<
3
>
<
4

In the followmg we present a few data mampulatlon constructs of the NF” data model Let us first demonstrate the
insertion of data mto a nested NF2 structure In tb csse
we msert the hst <O,l,O,O> mto the secondcolumn of the
DH matrix that describesthe secondaxis of the “left” arm
of the robot “Art00 Detoo”

11

end

Figure 1 Defnutlon of the NF2-Relation ROBOTS
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Figure

2: The NF* Relation ROBOTS

inaml

[ COLMl 2,
vlxIUR <0,1,0.0~ I
i&Q AR U(ES[21 KISEHAIICSDEJHRIXt21
!EQDAR ia R ms,
R iu RORllTS
rhrs R ID = 'Artoo Dstoo* rod AR ID = 'left'

This example demonstrates the ad&tlonal complexity of
the operations on the nested NF* structures over conventional flat relations The nestmg of the relations IS reflected
precisely m the operation, that 19,the programmer has to
specify where the subobject IS located wlthm the nested
structure For the other two column vectors of the DH matrlx one should use an analogousmsert operation
Data retrieval m AlM 19basedon the select $rom
clause of the SQL database language [SQL/DS]
where
Contrary to SQL, m AIM these constructs can be nested
accordmg to the nestmg of the NF* ObJectiover wbch the
query 1sformulated The followmg example should demonstrate tfus

In the above query we retrieve the robot ldentlfler, the arm
identifier and the DH matrix of the 2” axis of the “left”
arm of the “Artoo Detoo” robot Again, we observe a nestmg of the query corresponding to the traversal wlthm the
luerarchcal mformatlon structure of a robot model
The example should have made clear that expressingthe
complex, albeit herarchcal topology of a robot 19 a
stra@forward affair with NF* relations On the other
hand, updatmg such a relation or retrieving elements from
it w by no means trivial but reqmres an intimate
knowledge of the schema and of HDBL Clearly then, our
first expectation mentioned m the mtroductlon - esse of
use by the engmeermguser - IS not met by a structurally
oblect-oriented data model (sumlar observations hold for
other such models, e g , CER.M [DN36b])
3.
5’ 1

Behavioral

Object-Orientation

in R*D*

User-Defined Datatypes

The problems with the complexity of nested queries can be
avolded by usmg abstract datatypes, as we demonstrate
below An ADT can be mappedonto a nestedNF’ relation,
but the database user need not be aware of the internal
representation If he only wants to use the pre-defined ADT

8olest [ R ID.
mlsst t ARID.
AR AXES[21KIIEMAIICS DEJAIRIX
I
!rQD k.R i0 R m
rhsr~ AR ID = 'left'
I
frnm R in ROBOT
rbQr# R ID = l Artoo Dotoo'
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operations
Language concepts for defimng abstract datatypes have
been mtegrated in programmmg languagesfor a long trme
Abstract datatypes are used for objects that are frequently
used and whose Internal representatron should be hrdden
from the user Here we want to demonstrate the abstract
datatype facrhty of RsD’ from a user’s perspectrve We
show how the datatypes and operatronsthat are essentmlm
robot programmmg can be integrated mto the NF’ model,
thereby makmg the datamodel easier to use for stormg engmeermgdata
One advantage of thrs approach over others such as the
onesmentioned m ch 2 11s that both the internal represem
tatron of an abstract object and the oblect operatrons are
specrfledm the same language, the former m a slightly extended data defrmtron language, the latter m an extended
SQL-hke language In addrtron, RrD’ supports stepwrsere
fmement of ADTs m the way that one can utrhze prevrous
ly defined ADTs to specify a new abstract datatype
The general approach to abstract datatype defrmtron rs
as follows The NF’ datamodel has, like most other
models, only a hrmted set of burl&m basic datatypes, such
as character, numerrc, boolean, etc Of these basrc datatypes one can create structured obJe&, such as hsts, tuples
and relatrons, with nestmg of structured objects allowed,
e g a list could have elements that are lists In ReD* we
allow the user m ad&tron to define hrs own datatypes
These can be much more complex than the basic NF’
types In RQ* a user-defined datatype can be any “structured” NF* object The followmg syntax IS used to define
new datatypes
Cr22&2 UpI <identifier>
i# <nf2Jqpe>

xitb coperetion0

described above For thrs purpose we ~111first define the
ADTs vector and matrrx
srs&oADI
i~ < 4 FIX

vector
real

>

/*

exactly

length

4

md vector

SZQIttQ-@I
utrix
ia < 4 FIX vector

ritb

>

/*

Iuct1y

4x4

(I

list

/* operations on utrix

of * llrt)

*/

@adutrix

In the defrmtron of these datatypes we use the burl&m NF*
data structure l:st whrch IS denoted by the parr of brackets
“< > ” The expressron‘4 FIX’ denotes that the hst has
exactly 4 elements The NFL model allows the user to access elements of a list by their posrtron m the hst, e g
vector[r] returns the rth component of the hst vector
Another bmlbm functron on lists 1sINDL wluch returns the
index range of a hst In our example INDL(V) returns 1 4,
where V IS of type vector
The defrmtron of the ADT mctrrz neatly demonstrates
how user-defined datatypes can be used hke bmlt-m datatypes matr:z consists of a list of vectors, where vector IS
an ADT consrstmgof a hst of 4 numerrc values Therefore,
the nesting wrthm the datatype matrtz 1s actually hidden
from the user who rmght not be aware of the internal mrplementation of a matrrx
In addrtron to these basic types that are neededto amplement robotrcs apphcatronsone also needsto use more complex objects As mentioned above, a robot axes1sdescribed
by its dynamrcs and its kmematrcs The posrtron of an axes
1sdescribed by a 4x4 matrrx, 1e we can use the ADT matrtz m order to define an ADT UXM

2nd <identifier>

The wrth clause contams the defrmtron of operatrons for
the abstract datatype These ~111be &cussed m the next
section The expresuon <nf2_type> denotes any NF* ob
Ject Smce we allow an abstract datatype to be any NF*
object rt is, m particular, possrbleto define abstract datatypes that are nested NF* obJe& Furthermore, userdefined datatypes can be used hke any bmltm datatype,
1e attrrbutes can be of a type that has been previously defined by the user as an ADT
Let us now demonstrate how we can support m R%* the
datatypes that are needed m robotics apphcatrons as
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l/

/* oper~tionr 0~ vector I/

xitrb

SrQItQ @I ah
i1
[ ID rtrlng(20).
xImMATICS
1 DtIJAIllII
matrix],
DYUMICS
[ MASS
real,
ACCEL real I

1
ritb
end uh

/* operations 0s uir

+/

9 8 Defrnhon

QporatlQn row (k integer.M
rotnrn

of New Operattone

So far we dwelt only on the structural aspectsof the ADT
concept For a behavioral onentatlon, the deflmtlon of an
ADT should include user-defined operations In R%* these
operations are defined m an SQL-like language An operatlon can either be specified mthm the ADT deflmtlon
clause like m the examples below, or can exphcltly be added to an exlstmg ADT at some later time Rather than
presenting the formal syntax of t&s language let us demonstrate it from a user’s view by lmplementmg someexample
operations on the ADTs vector and matnz

lolost Uil tj1
I in IIDL CM),j in IlDLor [iI)
xboro j=k
frQ8

ond row.

rtparrtinn trmspose
rotnrn

>

d.1

rector)

rotnrnr

rector

utrix)

rotmna

utrix

frQ1 1 in Imm

fro8 1 in IBDL(l)
ond '*'

lOlocrl Vfil +I fil
!rQD i in IlDL(V)

ond matrix

#

Qporrlim l *vm (V.1 vector) rotnrna
rotnrn
SUM (I010EO vti1*rti1
frQ8 1 in mm9

real

1

ond l *$
pad vector

In the last operation “*,.I we use the bmlbm fun&on
SUM whch takes ss an argument a hst of numeric values
and returns their sum We also note that we allow for mf~
operators, whch are denoted by enclosmgthe operator mto
quotation marks
srorbo UI utrix
ia

(YJ

rolsct
aolesP tranmpoae01)
[II l ,,, rtjl

roturn

OPd ‘+v’

I*..

romn

ritll
QDOEUtiQU ‘+$

rotpram utrix

ond truepore.

Qnorrtinn
< 4 FIX real

(Y matrix)

aolpft ro~(1.Y)
frQB i in IIDL(Y).

sront~~ AQI vector
II

rotnrnn vector

utrix)

< 4 FIX vector

>

The last operation (query) obviously returns as a result a
hst of a hst The mner &g& statement loops through all
column vectors of transpose(M), 1e the rows of the matrix
M, and multlphes them with the ~~~ column of N, where J
IS fixed The outer &x$ loops through all J m INDL(N),
that B, it loops through all column vectors of N The result
of thLs query, therefore, 19 the multlphcatlon of the two
matrices M and N
In the section 3 1 we defined the ADT a218 For tb
ADT we now want to define an operation rotate, which
rotates an axis around its z-coordmate axe by an angle alpha Rotation of axes B described by multlplymg the axis
posltlon relative to the robot basw as expressed by the
DH-matrut with a special 4x4 rotation matrlx The latter
IS created by an operation rot-matnzz that should be part
of the ADT matnz

ritb

QporrtiQn utrix,rot,

(alpha

r-1)

rotma

8dd.x

rotnrn

1010cP v l v yti1
fror
1 in Imm.
ond '*v,.'e

end matrix-rot,

Accordmgly then, rotation may now be mtroduced mto the
ADT aa28m the form of an ad&tlonal operation rotate,
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~pnrrtion rot8t+ (A uie. 8lpbs real) ratwaa uir
rmrn
[ ID A ID,
KISEMATICS
1 DHJAl'SII utrix,rot,(alpbd
l.
A IIIEMATICS DllJAXUII 1,
DTSAHICSA DYIAHICS
I
find rotate,

The abstract data types and operations that were mtr+
duced here can be used m the data mampulatlon constructs
hke any bmlt-m data type and operation Thus, a query
that 1s based on a complex data object becomes much
easier to formulate for the user becausehe KGnot requned
to know the internal representation of the ADT d all he
wants 1s to apply the pre-defined operations We demonstrate Uus on an example where we want to retrieve a
speclfled axis after rotating It by 30 degreesaround the zcoordmate ax19

Catalog Manager

aalsct rot8te, (ARAIESt21.30)
~ iB R ms,
R i@ ROBOTS
rhro R ID = '&too Detoo' ud AR ID = 'left'
!rQa

4.

Implementation

of R*D*

i

4 1 Implementatron Aspects
Figure

Chapter 3 should have substantiated our clanns that R%’
provides an easy-buse obJectoriented interface to the engmeermguser, and also to the engmeermgapphcatlon speclahst who wishes to declare new datatypes We now turn
to our third obJectlve mamtammg the advantages that
structurally obJe&oriented DBMS offer m terms of performance We start by sketchmg a “qmck and &rty” solution
that leaves AIM-P largely untouched We used this ap
preach to implement an operational prototype m relatively
short time m order to facilitate first tests by engmeermg
apphcatlons Therefore, we decided to implement R%* as a
preprocessor to the database system AIM-P that was
developed at the IBM Sclentlflc Center Heidelberg
[Dad&j The basic arcbtecture of AIM-P 1sshown m the
lower half of Figure 3 [Lun&i] The Buffer Manager and
the Segment Manager are fatrly conventional The same
holds for the Catalog Manager except that the system catalogs are themselves nested NF* relations The Subtuple
Manager 1s responsible for storing the smallest accessible
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data elements of the database, 1e the data subtuples
Furthermore, tlus module provides mechamsmsfor version
and access control The task of the Complex Tuple
Manager 1s the management of complex tuples that can
consist of many subtuples In order to gam performance
tb module attempts to store a complex tuple m a physical
cluster The Index Manager of AIM-P 1sconsiderably more
complex than m conventlonal database management sy+
tems becausethe addressesused m accesspaths have to be
herareheal It IS not sufficient to Just mamtam the address
of the referenced subtuple but one also has to keep track of
the parent tuples of ths subtuple The Query Processor
parsesand translates interactive HDBL programs In ad&tlon to the mteractctlveuser mterface AIM-P also provides
an application program interface (API) for the programmmg languagePascal

SEQatQbil1 cubold iQ

4 8 Preprocessor Implementatrofl

< 6 FIX

Wrth respect to abstract datatypes the Rl>* user can perform the followmg operations
1

2
3

defrmtron of new ADTs
usage of a predeflned ADT as an attrrbute type m a
data deflmtron statement
usage of an ADT operatron m a data mampulatton
statement

The basic idea of the preprocessor rmplementatron 1s to
translate all ADT constructs m IIDBL statements that can
be processedby the AIM-P Query Processor Each ADT
has an associatedinternal NF* representation that rs constructed by the create ADT command, and mamtamedm a
separate AIM-P catalog (see Figure 3) Thrs catalog
(ADT-DEF) 1s Itself a nested NF* relation, defined as
shown m Figure 4
Once an ADT construct rs used m an IIDBL data defrmtron or data mampulatlon statement rt 1stextually expanded using the internal representation Thrs rnbne ezpane:on
[Ada331may proceed acrossseveral levels dependmgon the
depth of the ADT defrmtlon hierarchy, but ts guaranteed to
termmate becausem an ADT deflmtron we do not allow
any recursron To demonstrate thrs idea let us look at a
very simple data defrmtlon example m which we make use
of the prevrously defined ADT vector Supposewe define a
new ADT cubord

mats

ADT-DEF {[
IDEITIFIER
rtring(l6),
OlllER
rtringm;
REPRESEITAIIOI
text(l024),
OPERATIOgS
{ [
OP-1byE
rtring(l61,
ARGMEITS
< rtring(32)
RESULT
etring(i6),
STATEMUT
text (20461,
DESCR
text (1024)
I)
DESCR
text (10241,
IMPORT
< rtring(l6)
>,
EIPORT
integer,
CogTRoL
<[
USER
atring(l6),
USE
bool,
bool,
ACCESS
boo1
YODIFV
I)
I)

I 5 *I

ritb
QpQratiQp in-origin@ cuboid) rQtUraQbd
retarn

&Q&Q (V ia C) v VERTEX
= < 0.0.0.1 >
aad in-origin
Rad cuboid

Suppose further that we now use the new ADT m an
BDBL data defuutron statement as follows
mate

/e a set

CuboNSet

t

of cnboide

e/

[ ID
rtriag(l6).
RWRESEITATIOI

cnboid I >
sad
By expandmg thrs statement the preprocessor translates
the DDL command mto a vahd BDBL statement
crpak
Cnboid,Set
< [ID
atring(
RF.F’RESWTAIIOg
c”bo,dd

1)
end

In a way thrs could be considereda “structural” expansron
Expamon
of operators 1sneededm caseof data mampulatlon, as the followmg query demonstratesthat retrreves all
cubonls that have one vertex m the orrgm
QQlQSt P ID
Q ip
frQD
TbQrQ

Cnboid-Set
in,origin(IJ
REPRESEIIATIOJ)

>,

Thrs query 1s translated mto the followmg vahd IIDBL
query
QQlRSt 0 ID
Q in
frol
rbm
R3irt2

Coboid-Set
ezponmon of Sn~ongm’

(V i,, 0 REPRESWTATIOI)

V VERTEI = <D,O.O,l>.

As mentioned before, tlus expansroncould go over several
levels, e g rf one expandedthe operatronsfor matrrx multrplicatron

end

Figure

atring@). /* v,, vr,
VERTEXvector1 B

[V-ID

4: System Catalog ADT-DEF
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Tsghtet Coupltng of R2fl

In the precedmgs&se&on we described a first lmplementatlon of R%* Tbs lmplementatlon baslcally cons&a of
introducing another system layer to a structurally object
oriented DBMS The advantage of our approach - havmg
the NF* model as a basis of the lmplementatlon - stem
from the fact that herarcbcally defined abstract datatypea
are also stored m herarclucal database structures Tius
clustermg certainly enhancesthe system performance of r+
trlevmg such hlerarcbcal complex objects from the database
In further experiments with the system we want to iv*
tlgate the rmgatlon of the more basic datatypes and operations to a lower level of the databasesystem In [SchwsS]It
IS argued that operations on abstract datatypes should be
passeddown m the DBMS rather than passmgthe data up
to the operations at the interface level It IS conJectured
that tb will lead to performance gslns since the operation
can be carried out &rectly on the stored data
In our oplmon tb approach 19only feasible for the unplementatlon of the more basic datatypea In our apphcatlon domam these datatypes would clearly be
0
0
0

vectors with 3 and 4 elements
matrlces of &menslon 3x3 and 4x4
geometric prnmtlves, hke cubold, pyrarmd, and
cyhnder representations

If any of the more applnatlon-specific abstract datatypes,
e g robot axis, should be left on the interface level where
they could be defined basedon these pradefined datatypes,
or nugrate to lower levels as well would presumably have
to dependon the dynarmc characterlstlcs of the appllcatlon
Consequently, m the long run one should develop mechanisms for easy rmgratlon of ADTs previously defined on the
user level
A further extension to the current R*D* lmplementatlon
concerns accesssupport It IS argued m the hterature, e g
[Ston83a, Male86, Schw86j that it 1s necessaryto extend
the conventional access support mechamsms of current
DBMSs The faclhty to define new operations on database
objects not only mcressesthe expressive power of the system but also reqmres better accesssupport facdltles to efflclently support retrieval operations using these operations
We want to demonstrate this on a small example basedon
our previously defined relation Cubo&Set For the ADT
cubold we could define the operation volume as

n~errtina
volu~(C
rstllrn

cubold)

retnrnr

real

/* co~patation of the volme r/
snd volum

This operation could then be used m a query as follows
#elect C ID
irow C ip Cuboid,Set
Ihero volme(C REF%ESEITAI101)=1Oll

In order to support such queries we desIgneda faclhty m
RQ’ to define Indexes over operations, that 1sone can defme an index over a computed value For our example one
would define
SrertP index CQboiLVolan Cnboid-Set
&aS volum(Cuboid-Set REPRESUIATIOI)

Now tlus accesspath has to be updated esch time the relation Cubo&Set IS mdfied But by allowmg the user only
to accessthe ADT attrlbute REPRESENTATION via the
pre-defined ADT operations, 1e enforcement of mformatlon hdmg, the system can control wluch m&flcatlons re
qmre an update of the mdex For example, a rot&on of
the cubold would not change the volume, but d a ecale
operation 1sperformed the mdex has to be updated
A fmal remark concerm user progamuung performance
Like m clsaslcal programmmg, a thorough type checkmg
faclhty would detect errors at a time where a timely and
meamngful responseto the user 1sstill possible Due to the
mlme expansion, some of the type mformatlon becomeslost
before it 1s needed Complete type checkmg reqmres
changesm the AIM-P system catalog
6.

Conclusions

In ths paper we have shown how abstract datatypes mtegrated m the structurally object-orlented data model NF*
can support engmeermg applwatlons The presentation of
our language proposal was mostly carried out from a user’s
view, that is, It concentrated on demonstrating how some
example datatypes and operations could be specified m the
extended SQLlanguage of RQ*
A first preprocessorlmplementatlon of R*D* 19currently
operational whch 1sbasedon the NF” prototype lmplementatlon AIM-P developed at the IBM Scientific Center
Heidelberg Another project partner, the robotics group at
the Umverslty of Karlsruhe, has flmshed a first example
apphcatlon m the area of robot slmulatlon and 1sabout to
gam first experiences with the system If the tests prove
successfulIt 19planned to extend the new approach to other
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Implementation of Domam Abstraction m the Relational Database System
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engmeermgapphcatlons on the campus
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